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I. INTRODUCTIO N
- i

a) The Purpose of the Gray Foundation

No one can fail to be affected by the poignant circumstances in
which this lectureship has been established'nor by the .symbolic significance
of this occasion in the life of our country, I need hardly say how deeply

moved I am at having been asked to inaugurate it and how great a responsibi : : -
ity I feel rests upon me to start on the right course a series which I in
confident will be one of great moment in the academic calendar of thi

s universityo

I am sure that, as the occasion of the Gray lecture recurs, it
will take on an ever increasing significance in the life of this institution .
It will remind you, in*the first place9 of a great act offaith on the rlart
of one of your members, John Gray . He*was called upon to dive his life in
one of the darkest episodes in history, . He so firmly believed in the futture
of mankiz,d that he made provision for others to'continue the 11-fe of scholay--
ship which he had been calledupon to surrender e

_ .. , _

You will be reminded also of the faith which the Gray family hi:s
had in the future of this country . I should;l~ke to say in t : e very be~-,inna, : ;
to bïro George Gray that the interest which his two sons, Dunca_7 and Joh••,
showed in their fellow Canadians of French origin was entirely worth~,-of the
commemoration he has given it . The actions of this &-.-e symbo~ic c, '
the determination of an ever increasing number of individual French a nd
English speaking people in Canada to live together as one natione Joi^ G_• a ;-
in particular set himself the task of learning the lanr-uaFe and the trc .ii-
tions of both cultural groups and he sourht also to know the ways of his
countrymen of French extraction where they live simnly in their o :m homes.

I am glad that John Gray found his experienae in lii-in~ with :t
family in Quebec reRardinpo I am rlad also that when his father Rnd })is
brother Duncan joined him there they too were received v;}.th hospitwli;;v and
confidenceo The family of Félix Premont vrithtiiiich they stayed was typica l
of the Quebec countryside . It was frugal and hospitableo Its traditions 1e.1•
deep in the fields and forests of this country which its mer.bera had o^~ucie?
for many generRtiona . It reached out eagerly the hand of friendship an3
understanding to those who came from other parts of Canada to visit the."

~


